High School Internship Opportunity for Graduate Students who are trying to obtain their PPS

Fremont High School
1279 Sunnyvale-Saratoga Road,
Sunnyvale, Ca 94087

Requirements:
• Professional, reliable, and interested in working with high school students
• We offer flexibility with hours and day(s) however we want you to commit to the same day(s) each week
• We can offer semester or yearly positions.
• Start date would be Mid August, Early January, or year long if interested.

Intern will be able to:
• Meet one on one with students
• Assist in transcript review which includes high school graduation requirements and A-G eligibility.
• Work with at risk students to create an intervention plan
• Help create and present guidance workshops with the guidance counselors
• Learn more about 504s, IEPs, and intervention classes.

If you are interested, please send your letter of introduction to Assistant Principal, Jeff Rosado at jeff_rosado@fuhsd.org by May 27th.